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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
Saturday 3rd October 2015
At the Tillington Hall Hotel, Stafford
Meeting Opened @ 10:00
Rev. Roger Perry gave a short Pray.
Item1: The National Standard was paraded into the meeting by Debbie Lofts and accepted
by Malcolm White, National Vice Chairman.
Item 2: The Homage was read by Malcolm White.
2 minutes silence for reflection
“We remember especially today those members of our association who have departed this life
since the last AGM (names were read out by Malcolm White)

NAMES OF MEMBERS WHO HAVE PASSED ON SINCE LAST AGM 2014
Membership No
Name
Branch
UK/O/4165
Robert
Golland
1st Lincolnshire
UK/O/5547
William
Garbutt
1st Lincolnshire
UK/A/5144
Elizabeth
Tempest
Bridgend
UK/O/3591
Derek
Broadhurst
Cardiff
UK/O/6836
Frank
Whitebread
Colchester
UK/O/2085
Graham
Parkes
Colchester
UK/O/4505
Robert
Cliff
Colchester
UK/O/2794
Arthur
Hutchings
Colchester
UK/O/5543
Malcolm
Wade
Colchester
UK/O/3086
Jon
Cain
Doncaster
UK/O/5957
Raymond
Wesson
Durham
UK/O/7792
Morris
Richardson
Durham
UK/O/0441
Leslie
Nichol
Durham
UK/O/0593
Dennis
Askew
Durham
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UK/O/5081
UK/O/7805
UK/O/7721
UK/O/6449
UK/O/7245
UK/A/7611
UK/O/5696
UK/O/7643
UK/0/6893
UK/O/6568
UK/O/7509
UK/O/7453
UK/O/5319
UK/O/7599
UK/O/7523

David
Ian
Donald
Henry
Henry
Kenneth
Henry
Clive
Charles
Joeseph
John
Wifred
Alfred
Laurence
David

Widdowson
Richards
Price
Sharkey
Haighton
Broadhurst
Baker
Evans
Taylor
Killy
Hesketh
Stone
Johnson
Mitchell
Connelly

Leicester
North Wales
North Wales
Northern Ireland
Northern Ireland
Nottingham
Postal North
Postal North
Postal North
Postal North
Postal North
Postal North
Postal North
Postal North
Postal North

UK/O/7707
UK/O/6633
UK/O/2784
UK/0/7287
UK/O/5229

Peter
Peter
Fredrick
Gordon
Brian

Wark
Corrigan
Brown
Ditchburn
Kirby

Postal North
Postal South
Postal South
Postal South
Postal South

UK/O/0289

Peter

Davies

Postal South

Uk/O/6863

Christopher

Carpenter

Postal South

UK/O/5729

Michael

Park

Postal South

UK/O/1808

George

Symes

Postal South

UK/O/5735

Patrick

Robeson

Postal South

UK/O/5374

John (Jack)

Lloyd

Postal South

UK/O/3623

John (Sir)

Best-Shaw BT

Postal South

UK/A5988

Beatrice

Stockwell

Solent

UK/O/7700

Paul

Baker

Solent

UH/O/5491

Robert

Pearce

Solent

UK/O/7859

Peter

Gale

Solent

UK/O/6831

Ronald

Banister

Surrey

UK/O/0262

Terry

Clarke

Tyneside

UK/O/0271

Dennis

Brunton

Tyneside

UK/O/4153

Robert

Elliott

Tyneside

UK/O/4571

Edward

Laybourne

Tyneside

UK/O/1582

Harry

Power

Tyneside
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White - these are the only names of members who we have been notified of, if anyone knows
of any other member who has passed on, please inform the National Secretary or National
Membership Secretary.
Item 3: Meeting opened by the National Chairman, Mr David W Neil.
Good Morning Ladies and Gentlemen and welcome to the 2015 AGM of the National Malaya
and Borneo Veterans Association, a special welcome to those members who have not
attended an AGM before. I hope you will have an enjoyable time.
Item 4: Chairman’s Report: David Neil
Good morning and thank you for being with us this morning. For the members who were
here last year, and may not yet be fully awake, I do have my reading glasses with me this
time, so Mal can relax and get on with the business.
I will, as in the past few years, follow the format of incorporating the officers’ reports in to
my own, and as I deliver each one, that officer will respond to any questions a member may
put forward. It may well be that some officers have submitted a nil report, which I would
take as, his or hers area is running well.
The only exception to this system will be the National Treasurer who is, I think, best placed
to give the financial report and respond to any questions.
I will now give an appraisal of what has been achieved in the last twelve months. I will start
by saying it has been a very busy year. We started immediately after last years’ meeting to
carry out the feasibility study. This was in the main conducted by myself and the National
Secretary, plus some added input from other members of the NEC. I can assure you all this
was very time consuming and thorough. You will have in your AGM pack the report and
conclusions.
Moving on there was once more a large number of interesting and attractive events and tours
offered to us from the Not Forgotten Association for which we are more than grateful.
We also had another wonderful spring break at Blackpool, which was very well attended.
I will briefly refer to the big event in London next April to mark the end of hostilities in what
was our area of conflict. This will all be discussed later in the meeting. Time moves on so
let’s work together and see if we can get some national recognition for our war and those we
had to leave behind.
Item 5: Apologies
I have received either written apologies or verbal from the following Lt. Col Tex Pemberton
OBE, Mr & Mrs John McAulay, Mr Goff Blanchard, Mr John Barker, Mr Ernest West, Mr
Tony Baker MBE, Don Mott, John Sandilands, Mr & Mrs Colin Barnes, John Measham,
Reg Hollins, Alan Ralston-Good, Angela Ralson-Good, Bob Johnson.
If I have missed any I apologise.
Item 6: Minutes of the AGM 2014
Matters arising
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1. John Crossly - said at the last meeting he thought we could get a better deal on our
insurance, however when he consulted The Aden Veterans found we were using the same
insurance Company (Towergate Wilson)
2. Ted Pemberton Item 10 reference AGM Minutes of AGM 2014
Organisation: Ted Pemberton raised questions and comments regarding the proposal carried
almost unanimously at the last AGM. He thanked the officers for their efforts, but was
disappointed and alarmed that they had taken 12 months to communicate with him as the
proposer. He pointed out that at the Blackpool function he had asked and was brushed off.
He also felt that communication by the Chairman by telephone to a few people was a waste
of time, as people quite often forget what is discussed on the telephone as it is a personal
communication. But that a letter would be passed to the committee for discussion. But was
delighted to see that a letter had been sent to the national arboretum and they had made an
about-turn on the information provided by them to our previous chairman. SEE LETTER.
He then asked the room if any members attending were members of the organisations
contacted by telephone, and if so had they heard anything. None, he then pointed out that he
had personally spoken to a member of the KOREAN veteran’s and he had heard nothing
either.
Ted then pointed out that he felt that he himself had made an error talking about the political
power a very large organisation had, in reference to the comments made in the report to the
meeting regarding government. As governments will always find funds to do something that
could assist them in getting re-elected.
That the proposal was really an effort to organise some way to ensure that all our veterans
and conflicts that were involved in were never forgotten, by Standards on Parade,
monuments’ at the arboretum. He had brought this proposal to the NMBVA to allow it to be
the leader in this concept.
Dick Richardson - The Arboretum said nothing about disposal of memorials, we pay a twenty
year insurance to the Arboretum and after that time the Arboretum accepts responsibly for its
maintenance. TP - that is not what was reported by Lt Col. Tex Pemberton when he was
chairman and renewing our memorial. He reported that they wanted the brick memorial
renewed. TW - Ted is right because the business of insuring the memorial only started after
the R.B.L took responsibility for the Arboretum. However the Arboretum was encouraging
sponsoring association to replace the old brick plinth memorial with new design probably
using natural material. Note: they do agree this in their letter to me, you all have a copy.
TP - I gave the NMBVA the opportunity to lead in this field, I shall now go down a different
route looking for different an Organisation.
TW - I don’t want to go through the Feasibility Study line by line, but on doing my
investigation, I was astonished of how many Veterans Associations there are in the UK, over
40,000 and most veterans are members of more than one association, There are also
numerous welfare associations. Please read the report.
TP - Sorry you seem to have the wrong concept, this is nothing to do with individuals.
My conception was to create an umbrella organisation, which individuals could join if they
wished, that would ensure that no conflict is forgotten.
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DN - I’d like to comment. on contacting other associations one of the first questions I was
asked was (how do your own members fell about this). We have not had a vote on this
therefore to clarify this I suggest that someone proposes from the floor that we take a vote on
the following proposal - do we take this proposal forward or do we put it to one side. Like it
or not we do have an umbrella organisation it’s called The Royal British Legion. They may
not do everything you like, but at least it is there along with SSAFA and others to take care of
welfare issues. In my own personal opinion, I don’t think there is a necessity for another
umbrella association, it would take a lot of money and a tremendous amount of
administration and we are too small an association to cope with it. As an association we have
two National Memorials, one in St Paul’s the other at the National Arboretum so I don’t think
we’ll be forgotten.
We have a lot of work to do next year in trying to project our
achievement in Malaya and Borneo.
Chairman went briefly over the history of the Malaya emergency emphasising 1) That this
was the only military defeat of communism 2) there were more British casualties in the
Malaya emergency than any other campaign/war since the end of the 2 nd world war. The
people of Malaysia appear to have appreciated our achievement more than our own.
We shall now take a vote as to whether or not we take a vote now to either carry the proposal
on or lay it too rest.
Vote to take a vote was carried
A vote was taken; To carry on, no votes. To Lay it to rest 68 with 2 abstentions.
Chairman - Address to Ted, thank you for your proposal we are always looking for new ideas
however it’s up to the membership whether on not they are accepted and I hope this will not
deter you from coming forward with other suggestions and put this behind us.
TP - said that last year members voted in favour of the proposition, TW pointed out that they
voted to carry out a feasibility study, which has been done.
Any matter arising from the minutes.
Item 7: Minutes of the 2014 AGM was accepted.
Item 8: Treasurers Report: Dick Richardson
Each member had a copies of the Audit Report, Income and Expenditure Report, Assets and
Liabilities, NEC expenditure (which is lower than its ever been) The proposed budget for
2016/17.
Dick - Looking at the audit report you will see we made a profit this year as opposed to the
loss the previous year, but you have to bear in mind the cost of the new memorial.
Revenue A/C - to make it easy to draw a comparison the figures in red are for the year
2013/14 the figures in black are for the year 2014/15. In this last 2 years we have transferred
£6,000 from the memorial fund back to the reserve A/C which is beginning to look healthy.
Expenditure - we made a saving of 58.85% on the previous year’s figures, which is excellent.
Income - was down on previous. The significant fact is we made a loss year 13/14 a profit
year 14/15. We are getting back into viability and are almost back to where we were before
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the New Memorial and looking good NEC expenditure is the lowest it’s ever been. The
budget proposal for 16/17 remains the same for 15/16.
Question: Mike Smith (Nottingham) - How much do we still owe for the new memorial?
Dick: we have paid for the memorial, we are trying to make up the reserve A/C to the figure
we had prior to the new memorial and that is approximately £4,000.
Ted Pemberton - Audit and Insurance, I realise there is very little difference between the
yeas, but there is nothing to indicate what each cost. This is done to try and keep the spread
sheet to a manageable size as these figures change very little each year. The Audit was
£325the rest is insurance.
The report was accepted by members and the Chairman Thanked the Treasurer
Item 9: National Secretary’s Report: Ted Williams
The main part of my report was Item 10 from AGM Minutes 2014, feasibility study, which
has been adequately covered. We have had a tremendous amount of support from the Not
forgotten Association, I sent information to Branch’s regarding trips and also put information
on our website, but I still have members complaining they have not been informed. I should
like to thank Branch Secretaries for their support this year. Most are now sending in
information and when I sent a lot out a few months ago seeking information all Branches less
for 2 responded. Thanks. Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you need any help or have
suggestions to aid the smooth running of the association.
Item 10: Proposed by Bob Roberts seconded by Ted Williams
To synchronize the Constitution and joining application form, Page 6 par D delete whole par
and insert First Years Subscription The Association year is 1st July to 30th June Upon joining
July to December £7.00 Initial Joining fee £3.00 Total £10.00 Next payment of £7 due before
the 30th June Upon joining January to June £3.50 To cover the next financial year £7.00
Initial joining fee £3.00 Total £13.50
TW: Changes to the layout of the joining application form to bring it in line with the financial
year and make it easier to understand, therefore, we have to change the constitution and this
can only be done at an AGM. We therefore seek the conferences approval to change the
constitution as above. Ted Pemberton: Mr Secretary it appears that you are going to charge
them extra for joining between the Junes. Dick explained that if someone joins during the
latter part of the year they have to pay for the last few months of that year and for the next
finical year, they then go for 16 month before pay again PLEASE SEE BELOW
First Years Subscription
The Association year is 1st July to 30th June
Upon joining July to December £7.00
Initial Joining fee £3.00
Total £10.00
Next payment of £7 due before the 30th June
Upon joining January to June £3.50
To cover the next financial year £7.00
Initial joining fee £3.00
Total £13.50
This was agreed and passed
Item 11: Insurance: Proposed by Dick Richardson seconded Ted Williams
The present NEC have reduced administration costs dramatically and they are well under
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Control, however due to natural decline in membership, this reduces income and costs are
going up. Therefore if we are going to keep the same standard of service to members we
either have to raise subscriptions (which we are reluctant to do) or make further savings.
Proposal One – As from 1st June 2016 the responsibility on insuring the Branch Standards is
passed back to Branches.
At the AGM in 2012 it was proposed and agreed that each Branch would make a voluntary
donation to the cost of insurance of Standards, we quote:
Item 18 - Motion to propose a contribution to Standards Insurance:
Proposed by Mick Smith Nottingham Branch, Seconded by Terry Parkinson Grantham
Branch that all Branches covered by the Standards Insurance should pay their portion of that
Insurance, small Branches to pay 50%. The National Secretary advised that the annual
premium was in the Region of £1600 and rising. It contained insurance for the Standard and
public liability for the Bearer and in response to John Crossley of Leicester Branch said he
cannot at this time find a Company that provides liability and is cheaper though he will
naturally continue to search. Dennis Bowers North Yorkshire and Dales Branch proposed we
should encourage voluntary contributions.
TW - The NEC took on the responsibility of paying the insurance mainly to cover public
Liability. You can deduce from the above the problem. There developed a heated debate,
why the NEC was not doing more to encourage branches to keep their commitment. Dick: to
keep this in prospective we paid for insurance last year £1817.00, that is 1/6 of our income
from subscriptions, it’s a lot of money and we would like donations, contribution’s towards
the insurance. Various ideas were put forward. Malcolm White, to make things simple why
doesn’t each branch pay £1 per member towards the insurance, we have about 16000
members.
Proposed: Mrs Pemberton (Nottingham) Seconded: Cyril Goodhand (Tyneside) that each
branch pays £1 per member towards the cost of the insurance.
This was carried by a show of hands. Question from the floor, are honorary or associated
members covered by this insurance? TW - Some branches, due to the age of members, use
cadets to carry their Standard is this what you are referring to? - “Yes” - The short answer is
yes provided they are requested by a member of the Branch committee and most branches use
the same Cadet, I suggest you have it recorded. All members attending an official function
are covered, it also covers all parades. Ted Pemberton: it’s been agreed and voted on that
each branch pays a pound per member towards the insurance, I propose that we move onto
the next item. National Treasurer to keep track that branches do pay.
Item 12: Membership Secretaries Report: Bob Roberts
Membership
1: Recruitment has as gone well again this year with 72 new members and 22 returning
members. Once again these figures have been offset with postings upstairs, lost or resigned.
This year’s winter weather has taken its toll again. Once again Solent Branch recruitment has
been good branch membership now stands at 81. We are also appealing to another generation
as we have two associate members who are the grandchildren of a member.
2: Associate membership is
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A: members on the data base
B: Paid up Members
C: in arrears
3: Membership made up of
A: Associate members
B; Honorary members
C: ordinary Members
4: Since the last AGM
We have recruited
A: Associate members
B: Honorary members
C: Ordinary members
D: Returning members
We have lost
A; Deceased
B: lost touch
C: Resigned

Oct 2014
1754
1553
201

Oct 2015
1679
1504
175

124
19
1611

137
18
1349

21
1
43
69

44

36
21
57

48
100
41

28
22

Note Figures Quoted are Dated 20th September 2015
5: On the database Bob has put an ‘R’ after a returning member’s number, this enables him
to give exact figure of returning members. Bob has requested that branch secretaries try and
determine why a member has not renewed their membership. It gets embarrassing when he
rings a member to try and win them back only to find that they had passed away some time
ago. So far he has been in contact with 90 members who are in arrears with their annual
subscriptions with quite a good response. Technically according to the Constitution, any
member who has not paid their subscriptions by the 1st October is deemed to have resigned.
Therefore would branch secretaries please help the Membership Secretary maintain an
accurate database of members? DN: In many cases he has been helping you out. In all the
years I have been a member of the NMBVA, we have never had a more up-to-date database,
or such a dedicated Membership Secretary and that goes for the whole of the NEC who work
together like a well-oiled machine. on your behalf.
I will thank all members of the NEC for their support.
Membership Secretaries report was accepted.
Item 13: St Paul’s Account
This account was setup to facilitate the raising of cash and procuring the plaque in St Paul’s.
This account is held in Britannia Building Society 18 miles away from the bank we hold our
main account in and hard to administrate therefore it is:Proposed by Dick Richardson Seconded by Ted Williams to close this account and transfer
monies to the memorial account at the end of the year. Dick explained the difficulties, but
thought it only correct to obtain members approval.
This was agreed unanimously.
Item 14: St Paul’s
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David Neil National Chairman: It’s the 50th anniversary next year of the ending of hostilities
in Borneo, and it is about time that some official recognition was given for the sacrifice made
in both campaigns Malaya & Borneo. By having a service in St Paul’s we bring this to the
attention of high-profile people and the media. So far things are looking good. If you have
any ideas of how we can project our image please come forward. The cost is not much more
(apart for Buffet) than that of the original cost in 2005. Ted and I have been working on this,
Dick has just come into the planning stage because we have started talking money, therefore
it is only right and proper that the national treasurer is involved. I shall hand you over to Ted.
Things are going along quite nicely, but we have got to speed things up, we have had
invitations printed and intend to have a card made to go out with every invitation and
distributed called “The significance of the occasion”. We have written to the Mansion
House, and you will be pleased to know that once they realized the significance of the
occasion they have withdrawn their fee (a saving of approximately £800). We are confident
that a member of the Royal Family will attend, and also a detachment of Gurkha’s. We have
dad a souvenir mug made that will be given to all members who attend St Paul’s. Question
Leicester: They are thinking of hiring a minibus and coming up for the day is this possible?
TW replied that in the package sent to everyone there was a pro-forma covering this. The
National Chairman stressed that there was a limit on numbers. Dress for the Gala Dinner,
Black Tie, members can wear blazes and medals. The National Chairman reminisced over
the dedication service.
Commemorative Journal: Mal White - as you know I produce the Kris magazine. Next year,
as it’s the 50th anniversary of the ending of hostilities in Borneo we will produce a special
commemorative journal. Tony Talbot who produced a very good journal in 2005, has offered
to do the same next year, emphasizing it’s our magazine. He got a lot of high profile people
to contribute including Her Majesty The Queen, a photo with a fore note, hopefully he will
achieve this again. If you have any stories and photographs, please send them to me as soon
as possible so I can liaise with Tony. Unfortunately he will not be able to publish the journal
before July, but that will be a good thing, because he will be able to include the St. Paul’s and
Mansion house in it. So there will be no Kris magazine next year, please spread the word
around your branches what’s happing as some members may like to contribute. I cannot
guarantee it will go into the magazine, but will forward them to Tony, who well make the
final decision
Tony Talbot’s father was an RMs 28th Commonwealth Brigade and very pro NMBVA.
Proposed venue for AGM and Reunion Dinner 2016 at the Tillington Hall Stafford 7th – 10th
October 2016
Election of Officers 2015/16, to assume on the rising of the AGM:
National Chairman - it would appear that all officers are up for re-election. I shall run
through the names:
Position
Chairman of the Association
Vice Chairman of the Association
Secretary of the Association

Nominee
David Neil
Sitting Chairman
Malcolm White
Sitting Vice Chairman
Ted Williams
Sitting Secretary

Nominated By
Valerie Nisbet
Seconded Ian Robson
Brian Roach
Seconded J Sandilands
Clive Boyles MSM
Seconded: Gywn Rees
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Treasurer of the Association
Membership Secretary of the
Association
Association Webmaster
Member of the NEC
Member of the NEC
Member of the NEC

Dick Richardson
Sitting Treasurer
Bob Roberts
Sitting Member. Secretary
Annie Burden
Sitting Webmaster
Clive Boyles MSM
Sitting NEC Member
Valerie Nisbet
Sitting NEC Member
Brian C Roche
Sitting NEC Member

Terry Parkinson
Seconded: K Seaton
Clive Boyles
Seconded: Ted Williams
M.V Broyd
Seconded: Gywn Reeves
Dennis Jones
Seconded: G Bowtell
David Neil
Seconded Ian Robson
Keith Barclay
Seconded J Sandilands

Brian said this will be his last year
Non-Executive Officers
NEC Resident representative
Kuala Lumpur
Regalia Officer
Cenotaph Organising Officer
Postal Coordinator North
Postal Coordinator South
Postal Coordinator Overseas
International Liaison Officer
Editor Of the Kris Magazine
National Standard Bearer
Westminster Abbey
Garden of Remembrance Organiser
NMBVA Padre

Dhato Ahmad Tejudin
Annie Burden
Don Mott
Bob Roberts
Brian Roche
Clive Boyles
John Measham
Malcolm White
Ms Debby Lofts
Bert Godsiff

Ted Williams
Seconded: David Neil.
Also Webmaster
This is an Appointment
Also NEC member
Also NEC member
Also NEC member
New Member Please suport
Also National Vice Chairman

Rev Roger Perry

Chairman is there any objection to the above, no objection therefore they are elected. I
should like to take this opportunity to thank all members of the NEC for their support
throughout last year, naming everyone, and also the membership. The good thing about this
association, is we can have a disagreement an argument, and forget about it after and all be
friends.
Our guest tonight is Lt. Col Robert Bruce OBE Gurkha Welfare Trust who will be accepting
a £3,000 cheque from the Association to help with the terrible disaster suffered in Nepal.
I wish you all a very pleasant evening, enjoy.
Item 18: Reminder of Reunion Dinner
Dress Black Tie, Lounge suits or Blazers with miniatures.
Wine Reception 1800hrs Garden Suite
Please be seated in dining room by 1900hrs.
Item 19: Recovery of National Standard.

Monies Collected at AGM
Raffle
£503
Church Collection £146
Poppy Appeal
£101

Item 20: Chairman closed the meeting at 1135 hrs
The Chairman thanks all
members for their Generosity

